
U.S.S. Ganymede – September 22, 1998

Host KrisAGM says:
The U.S.S. Ganymede is docked at Federation Spacedock Oberon, having undergone a refit and repair of all critical systems.  New orders have come in.

Host KrisAGM says:
While investigating a pre-warp civilization on Dorcas III, the Federation shuttle Ulysses reported general systems failure.

Host KrisAGM says:
Their last communication indicated they would attempt to land on the planet's surface and affect repairs. That was three days ago, and no contact has been established since that time.

Host KrisAGM says:
The U.S.S. Ganymede is to proceed to Dorcas III and rescue the shuttle crew of five and remove all evidence of their presence, while avoiding contact with this civilization in accordance with the Prime Directive.

Host KrisAGM says:
<<<<BEGIN ANOTHER GLORIOUS GANYMEDE MISSION>>>>

ENGBishop says:
::in engineering working a console::

FCO_VID says:
::At the helm console reviewing level 4 diagnostic results::

OPS_Rhian says:
::completing pre-underway checklists::

CO_Olbrun says:
::in sickbay, being treated for another headache by Doctor Smedley::

CNS_Warke says:
::on bridge::

XO_Louis says:
:: Exits TL and enters bridge, then heads to the engineering console to initiate station diagnostics for Bishop ::

FCO_VID says:
::double checking moorings::

TACSirach says:
::in SB waiting to be helped by the Med helper...in for an injury obtained at the last training session...noticing what a glorious day it is::

XO_Louis says:
:: Completes the task and sends Bishop a message... "Keep me informed" ::

TACSirach says:
::being checked for his injuries::

ENGBishop says:
::notices message on screen::*XO* message received Aye Sir

XO_Louis says:
:: Moves to the second chair and brings up the latest status report ::

CO_Olbrun says:
<Smedley> Captain, I've been telling you to come in to have your neurotransmitters checked. There's something not right with your link to the symbiont, but I can't tell you more about it without contacting doctors on Trill.

TACSirach says:
::thinking:: "I don't know why I always wait to have my injuries checked"

FCO_VID says:
XO:Sir helm ready standing at station keeping moorings still in place:

ENGBishop says:
::sends a repair team to the tactical training facility for clean up::

TACSirach says:
::noticing the glorious work that they did refitting the ship::

OPS_Rhian says:
LCDR Louis:  All stations reporting prepared for departure

XO_Louis says:
:: Visibly pleased with the amount of work completed while at dock ::

CO_Olbrun says:
::bites down on her lip:: Smedley: Am I cleared to get back to work?

TACSirach says:
::hoping Bishop isn't mad about the damage done to the facility:: and it was brand new too...oh well

XO_Louis says:
Rhian: Acknowledged. We will wait a moment for our new CMO.

TACSirach says:
::finishing up in SB::

XO_Louis says:
:: Pulls up current list of SB patients and sees the Captain's name ""

CO_Olbrun says:
<Smedley>: Yes, for now. If these headaches keep up, you will find yourself back here in a hurry. Understood?

TACSirach says:
::leaves for the training facility to inspect the damage again::

OPS_Rhian says:
LCDR Louis:  Understood.  *quarterdeck*  Report when the doctor arrives

FCO_VID says:
XO:Sir all navigational systems online and nominal:

ENGBishop says:
::grumbles about the size of the team he had to send::

CNS_Warke says:
::working on stress reduction program::  ::thinks I still have so much paperwork to do::

CO_Olbrun says:
::she nods, and leaves sickbay, grumbling a little under her breath::

XO_Louis says:
Vid: Very well.

TACSirach says:
::arrives at facility..notices repair team:: rats I was hoping Bishop wouldn't find out for a couple more...hours

XO_Louis says:
*All hands* Prepare for departure.

TACSirach says:
*Bishop* Thank you for sending a crew down so quickly

CO_Olbrun says:
::she steps into a TL and heads for the bridge::

TACSirach says:
::runs to the bridge after hearing XO's call::

FCO_VID says:
COM: Oberon this is the Ganymede awaiting clearance for departure:

Host KrisAGM says:
@<Bored Oberon Tech>  *Ganymede*  Cleared to depart whenever you like.

TACSirach says:
::arrives on the bridge breathing deeply...a little embarrassed::

ENGBishop says:
*Sirach*Consider using lower phaser settings or I'll have to reconfigure your sonic shower for Andorian slug!

TACSirach says:
::walks to tactical station::

OPS_Rhian says:
LCDR Louis:  Quarterdeck reports the Dr. is aboard

FCO_VID says:
COM:Acknowledged Oberon :

XO_Louis says:
Rhian: Very well.

TACSirach says:
*Bishop* I'll keep that in mind next time, but look on the bright side..you can now sleep better at night knowing you have a better trained security

CO_Olbrun says:
::she arrives at the bridge, and takes her seat:: Louis: Status, Number One.

XO_Louis says:
Captain: All stations report ready for departure.

FCO_VID says:
XO:Sir Oberon has cleared us for departure:

TACSirach says:
::begins scans on shields, starts an inventory check::

CO_Olbrun says:
Vid: Take us out, and set course for Dorcas III.

FCO_VID says:
CO: Ma'am ready to clear moorings:

CMO_Lizzy says:
:: enters the bridge ::

ENGBishop says:
*Tac* I'd rather have the ship in one piece for security to protect

FCO_VID says:
CO: Aye Ma’am Course set leaving dock at 1/4 impulse:

CMO_Lizzy says:
:: walks up to the XO ::

OPS_Rhian says:
::Transferring SCI display to auxiliary OPS panel::

XO_Louis says:
:: Notices a stranger on the bridge ::

FCO_VID  (Powerup.wav)

XO_Louis says:
:: Stands to greet her ::

CMO_Lizzy says:
XO: Sir, Ensign Elizabeth Patrick reporting for duty.

TACSirach says:
*Bishop* Details, details...we now have a security elite

CO_Olbrun says:
::looks up at the new doctor...maybe she'll know more about Trill physiology than Smedley seems to::

XO_Louis says:
CMO: Lizzy I presume? ::Extends hand to welcome ::

ENGBishop says:
*TAC* I'll remember that when I schedule your next engineering refresher course

FCO_VID says:
CO: Ma'am we are clear of Oberon,Speed to set ?:

CMO_Lizzy says:
XO: Yes, sir. :: smiles and shakes his hand ::

CO_Olbrun says:
Vid: Warp 5.

FCO_VID says:
:: Looks over to new CMO::

TACSirach says:
*Bishop* Yes well...the next training might be mandatory for bridge officers..remember that ::grins::

FCO_VID says:
CO:Warp 5 Aye:

FCO_VID  (Warp.wav)

XO_Louis says:
Dr: I would like to introduce you to your Captain. :: Gestures to Captain Olbrun ::

OPS_Rhian says:
::initiating passive LRS::

ENGBishop says:
::begins reconfiguring Sirach’s shower preferences::

TACSirach says:
::finishes shield check and inventory...checks the security schedule to make sure the teams are on the right shifts::

CMO_Lizzy says:
:: looks at the Captain ::

CO_Olbrun says:
::she stands, and extends her hand in a handshake::

CMO_Lizzy says:
:: accepts the handshake :: Captain: It's a pleasure to meet you, ma'am.

FCO_VID says:
::Adjusts course and bearing for Dorcas system::

CO_Olbrun says:
Patrick: It's nice to have you on board. I'm sure that Dr. Smedley will be glad to have a colleague there.

TACSirach says:
::notices the new CMO...underbreath:: finally...I thought we would die before we got another one

XO_Louis says:
DR: Please report to Sick bay as soon as possible.

Host KrisAGM says:
ACTION: THE USS GANYMEDE TRAVELS MOST OF A DAY TOWARD DORCAS III.

FCO_VID says:
CO: Ma’am approaching Dorcas III:

CMO_Lizzy says:
XO: Yes, sir.

TACSirach says:
::after returning from his quarters and having a rather unpleasant experience in his shower, takes his station::

TACSirach says:
::sends a security team to Bishop's quarters, under orders not to allow anyone in::

CO_Olbrun says:
Vid: Hail the shuttle craft....there may be a survivor.

XO_Louis says:
Sirach: Status of long-range sensors?

CMO_Lizzy says:
:: walks toward the turbo lift, smiling and nodding towards her new crewmates. ::

FCO_VID says:
CO:Aye Ma’am:

CNS_Warke says:
::just realized there is a new doctor::

CMO_Lizzy says:
:: enters the turbolift :: TL: Sickbay. 

OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  I've determined the last known coordinates for the shuttle....3rd quadrant in the northern hemisphere, above the 68th parallel

TACSirach says:
Louis: LRS shows that the planetary atmosphere is not friendly to transporters and that plasma storms are in the upper atmosphere

FCO_VID says:
COM:Ulysses this is the USS Ganymede please respond on any available frequency:

Host KrisAGM says:
ACTION: THERE IS NO RESPONSE.

CO_Olbrun says:
Rhian: How close is that to a populated region?

FCO_VID says:
CO: Ma’am I'm getting no response on all known frequencies:

OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  Scanning for population densities

XO_Louis says:
Captain: I suggest we ready a shuttle for a trip to the surface.

ENGBishop says:
::grabs a repair kit and enters jeffries tube::

TACSirach says:
::doing SRSs and keeping an eye on shields::

CNS_Warke says:
~~~ trying to sense survivors from Ulysses~~~

TACSirach says:
::setting up a holographic llama in Bishop's quarters::

OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  The shuttle is approximately 1 mile from a village.  Reading approximately 97 humanoid lifeforms in a 25 square mile area.

FCO_VID says:
CO: Ma’am should I reduce to 1/2 impulse and establish orbit?:

CO_Olbrun says:
Louis: I'm not sure that's the way to go. We are under strict orders not to pollute their society....can you set a shuttle down without the plasma storms disrupting it, and without detection?

CMO_Lizzy says:
:: exits turbolift and proceeds to sickbay ::

CO_Olbrun says:
Vid: Yes, Ensign.

XO_Louis says:
Captain: We may be able to get the shuttle under the storms and try to transport from inside the Troposphere.

FCO_VID says:
CO:Aye reducing to 1/2 impulse and establishing geosynchronous orbit now:

ENGBishop says:
::notes power increase in his quarters and begins disabling the artificial gravity in Sirach’s quarters::

OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  I am unable to isolate the signatures beyond humanoid...the storm.

TACSirach says:
CO: I suggest that due to the plasma storms we raise our shields

FCO_VID  (PowerDown.wav)

CMO_Lizzy says:
:: enters sickbay ::

CO_Olbrun says:
Sirach: I don't think that would be wise at this point.

TACSirach says:
CO: Aye

CO_Olbrun says:
Louis: Form an away team and try to retrieve the survivors...avoid contact with this culture at all costs.

TACSirach says:
::goes back to doing SRSs and monitoring shields::

XO_Louis says:
Captain: Aye.

CNS_Warke says:
::goes to SB to evaluate thew doctor::

XO_Louis says:
*CMO* Report to the shuttle bay for assignment.

ENGBishop says:
::begins doing normal maintenance::

XO_Louis says:
*Bishop* Report to the shuttle bay for assignment.

CMO_Lizzy says:
:: inspects sickbay and familiarizes herself with her new surroundings ::

XO_Louis says:
Vid: You are with me.

OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  There is a small range of steppes approximately 3KM from the village...it appears there is no activity in that area,

FCO_VID says:
XO:Aye sir:

CMO_Lizzy says:
*XO* Acknowledged.

CNS_Warke says:
::arrives in sickbay::

XO_Louis says:
:: Moves to TL and enters ::

ENGBishop says:
*XO* Aye sir

CMO_Lizzy says:
:: exits sickbay and hurriedly heads to TL ::

FCO_VID says:
::sets auto navigational systems and moves to TL with XO::

ENGBishop says:
::heads for shuttle bay::

CO_Olbrun says:
::leans back, and gives a nod to Louis as he leaves::

CMO_Lizzy says:
TL: shuttlebay.

ENGBishop says:
::arrives in shuttle bay::

TACSirach says:
::sends a security officer to shuttlebay to make sure AT has weapons::

XO_Louis says:
:: In TL :: Shuttle bay.

CMO_Lizzy says:
:: exits TL at Shuttle bay. ::

ENGBishop says:
::waiting in shuttle bay for the rest of the AT::

CMO_Lizzy says:
:: checks her MedKit, making sure she has everything she may need ::

OPS_Rhian says:
*XO*  I am having native attire brought to the shuttle

TACSirach says:
*XO* I suggest someone from security is put on the AT...just in case

CNS_Warke says:
*Louis*:I think it might be useful for me to come along

XO_Louis says:
*Counselor* Very well... meet us in the shuttle bay.

XO_Louis says:
*Rhian* Acknowledged.

CNS_Warke says:
::goes to TL:: TL:shuttlebay

XO_Louis says:
*Sirach* I need someone to monitor all movements from the Ganymede. Please take care of this.

TACSirach says:
*XO* Aye, there is a security officer preparing the weapons if you would like to take him

CNS_Warke says:
::arrives in shuttle bay::

Host KrisAGM says:
<Equipment Tech>  ::entering shuttle bay with equipment and native clothing::

TACSirach says:
::setting up Tactical to monitor AT::

XO_Louis says:
::Arrives at shuttle bay:: *Sirach* I would rather limit our exposure.

FCO_VID says:
::Leaves TL:: Enters Shuttle bay::

Host KrisAGM says:
<ET>  ::offloading the gear for the away team::

TACSirach says:
*XO* Aye

ENGBishop says:
::grabs clothing and changes::

CMO_Lizzy says:
:: meets Equipment Tech and helps with the supplies and clothing ::

CNS_Warke says:
::gets clothing and changes::

CMO_Lizzy says:
:: gets clothing and changes ::

FCO_VID says:
::Notices native gear and changes into new clothes::

CO_Olbrun says:
::waits for the away team to depart...anxious to get this over with. Another headache is already coming on::

XO_Louis says:
:; Enters Shuttle and begins to prepare for pre-flight :: Vid: When you have changed.... ready her for departure.

FCO_VID says:
::sits at conn of shuttlecraft and awaits orders::

Host KrisAGM says:
<ET>  ::heading out the door and off duty to find the new Engineering Ensign, Sasha Greenhorn::

CMO_Lizzy says:
:: Enters Shuttle and takes a seat ::

FCO_VID says:
XO:Aye sir opening shuttlebay doors now:

ENGBishop says:
::walks into shuttle with his repair kit and gets a seat::

XO_Louis says:
:: Inventories weapons and passes them out... making sure they are all on heavy stun ::

FCO_VID  (Shuttle Bay Doors.wav)

CNS_Warke says:
::enters shuttle and takes seat::

FCO_VID says:
XO:Sir ready for departure:

XO_Louis says:
All hands: Prepare for departure.

XO_Louis says:
*Bridge* We are ready for departure.

OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  The shuttle is ready to depart

CO_Olbrun says:
Rhian: Send them out.

XO_Louis says:
Vid: As soon as we have clearance.... let go.

OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT: Aye

OPS_Rhian says:
*XO*  Acknowledged, depart when ready.  I'll maintain a comm. link as long as possible...good luck.

FCO_VID  (Powerup.wav)

FCO_VID says:
XO:Aye Sir:

TACSirach says:
CO: Tactical is all ready to monitor the AT

Host KrisAGM says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE LAUNCHES AND PENETRATES THE OUTER ATMOSPHERE OF DORCAS III.

Host KrisAGM says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE IS TOSSED ABOUT AS THE PLASMA STORMS BATTER THE LITTLE SHIP.

CO_Olbrun says:
::tapping her fingertips together, then massages her temples::

XO_Louis says:
@Vid: Hold her steady and I'll try to lock on the survivors.

CO_Olbrun says:
::she watches the shuttle's progress from her terminal, and it looks like a very rough ride::

FCO_VID says:
@XO:sir prepare for a bumpy ride trying to hold steady:

TACSirach says:
CO: They are having problems getting through the plasma storms,...the shuttle is taking a beating

ENGBishop says:
@::gets shook around glad he fastened his restraints::

XO_Louis @:: Taps board to no avail :: (~.wav)

CO_Olbrun says:
Sirach: We can't help them from here.....

FCO_VID says:
::keeping shuttle as steady as possible in atmosphere::

CNS_Warke says:
::is being shaken around::

Host KrisAGM says:
ACTION: THE INERTIAL DAMPENERS FAIL ON THE SHUTTLE AND THE RIDE BECOMES MORE VIOLENT.

TACSirach says:
::watching the AT get buffeted about::

XO_Louis says:
@:: Noticing that the seat restraints are not fastened, I'm thrown from my chair hitting my head on the console and being sent into an unconscious state::

OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  Sensor lock is breaking up...I'll attempt to pick them back up when they are on the surface

FCO_VID says:
@XO:Sir the IDS is out if we drop speed we will look like we've been through a Cuisinart:

ENGBishop says:
@::smacks head on bulkhead and feels blood trickling down his cheek::

TACSirach says:
CO: the inertial dampeners have failed...that was the last thing we got

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ :: keeps her eye on the shuttle occupants as they are all tossed about during flight ::

CO_Olbrun says:
Rhian: Have you tried to boost the lock?

CNS_Warke says:
@::is still being tossed around::

OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  I'm attempting to narrow the focus now

XO_Louis says:
@:: Laying on the floor ::

Host KrisAGM says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE BEGINS THE AUTOMATIC LANDING CYCLE AS IT APPROACHES THE SURFACE.

ENGBishop says:
@::works console trying to repair IDS system::

CO_Olbrun says:
Rhian: Progress?

FCO_VID says:
@XO:Sir rerouting to automatic landing sequence:

OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  The storm is wreaking havoc with the resolution

CNS_Warke says:
::attempts to sense where the Ulysses survivors are::

FCO_VID says:
@XO:Sir reroute has worked we are beginning final approach:

CO_Olbrun says:
Rhian: Hail the away team. They should have set down by now.

OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  Aye, opening channel

ENGBishop says:
::almost has IDS system back up on emergency settings::

XO_Louis says:
:: Being bantered about ::

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ :: goes to the XO, laying on the floor and runs a scan on him ::

CO_Olbrun says:
*Away Team* Status, Commander.

FCO_VID says:
@Comm: CO: Ma'am XO Louis is down and appears unconscious:

TACSirach says:
::trying to get a lock on their position::

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ :: assessing Medical Tricorder data about XO ::

FCO_VID says:
@COMM: CO: Ma'am we are on the planet surface and the CMO is working On the XO:

ENGBishop says:
::wipes blood off his face::

CO_Olbrun says:
*Vid* What is the status of the rest of the team?

FCO_VID says:
@COMM:CO: a bit shaken but ok:

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ :: gives the XO a hypospray and watches as he regains consciousness :: All: he'll have some nice bruises, but should be ok.

TACSirach says:
CO: I have a lock on the location of the crashed shuttle, I also have a lock on the AT's position

XO_Louis says:
@:: Sits up and is feeling very groggy ::

CO_Olbrun says:
Sirach: Excellent. Keep that lock.

TACSirach says:
CO: Aye

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ XO: your head should clear shortly.

TACSirach says:
::trying to keep the lock on the AT and the crashed shuttle::

FCO_VID says:
@COMM:CO:We are trying to establish lock on COMM badges:

XO_Louis says:
@:: Not reacting right away.... :: Vid: Status please.

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ :: runs another scan on the XO ::

OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  I'm picking up a slight increase in native activity approximately 1.8KM NNW of the AT site

FCO_VID says:
@XO:Sir on the surface trying to establish locks on Comm badges. No real damage here:

CO_Olbrun says:
*Vid* Did you hear that?

ENGBishop says:
@::begins preparing damage report on shuttle::

TACSirach says:
::listening...doesn't hear anything::

OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  I cannot determine a direction of movement at this time...just an increase in humanoid density

FCO_VID says:
@CO:Aye Ma’am will advise XO:

XO_Louis says:
@*Ganymede* Acknowledged.... approaching natives.

XO_Louis says:
@:: Stands :: All: Lets get out there and meet them before they see the shuttle.

CO_Olbrun says:
::her headache is screaming:: *Louis* Keep me posted. Ganymede out.

ENGBishop says:
@ XO:I think the Shuttle can lift off again as long as we don't stress it too much

TACSirach says:
CO: The shuttle should be able to make it back, based on the data I'm getting

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ :: attends to Ensign Bishop's cuts ::

CO_Olbrun says:
Sirach: Well, that's a little good news.

XO_Louis says:
@Bishop: Very well.

TACSirach says:
::notices CO's odd behavior::

TACSirach says:
CO: Captain, are you feeling okay?

XO_Louis says:
@:: Exits Shuttle ::

FCO_VID says:
XO:Sir have a lock on the Comm badges they are in the downed shuttle:

CO_Olbrun says:
Sirach: I'll be all right until the Away Team is back.

ENGBishop says:
@ DR: Thanks Doc

TACSirach says:
CO: Okay

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ Bishop: you're welcome. :: smiles ::

CNS_Warke says:
XO:there is something weird going on here

XO_Louis says:
@Warke: Please explain.

TACSirach says:
::is a little worried about the Captain's health::

FCO_VID says:
@:Secures shuttle and exits following the AT::

CNS_Warke says:
XO:I can't sense any of the survivors

Host KrisAGM says:
ACTION: THE GROUP OF DORCANS ARE GETTING NEAR THE CRASHED SHUTTLE, BUT JUST OUT OF SIGHT OF IT...

CO_Olbrun says:
::looks to Rhian, hoping for a little positive news::

XO_Louis says:
@:: Continues to approach the natives ::

OPS_Rhian says:
::looks at CAPT..shaking head negatively::

CMO_Lizzy says:
@:: has exited shuttle and is on the planet surface ::

ENGBishop says:
@:Hides his repair kit::

FCO_VID says:
@::wonders if the natives know of the shuttle already?::

OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  A group of natives is approaching the landing site...at least 10

CO_Olbrun says:
::bites down on her lip again::

XO_Louis says:
@Vid: Do we have a lock on the survivors?

FCO_VID says:
@XO:Sir just Comm badge readings in the Crashed shuttle:

TACSirach says:
CO: having problems keeping a lock on the natives, but they are definitely there

XO_Louis says:
@:: Visibly disturbed ::

OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  I might have a way to beam them out if necessary

TACSirach says:
CO: I still have a lock on the AT members, and four out of five of the missing officers

ENGBishop says:
@::very cautiously takes up the rear and checks his phaser settings::

CNS_Warke says:
@::looks around for anything suspicious::

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ :: walking in the rear with Bishop ::

CO_Olbrun says:
Rhian: You work on that. Sirach: Keep an eye out for anything out there as well.

TACSirach says:
CO: however I don't have life signs from the four officers, just comm badge signals ::worried look on face::

TACSirach says:
CO: Aye

FCO_VID says:
@::continues scan but can't detect any lifesigns::

XO_Louis says:
@:: Walks up to a rock formation and looks out over to see where the natives are ::

OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT: Aye

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ :: scanning for those life forms ::

TACSirach says:
::monitoring AT, natives, missing officers, and the area surrounding them::

FCO_VID says:
@XO:sir still no lifesigns:

CNS_Warke says:
::follows XO::  ::attempts to sense if natives are friendly::

XO_Louis says:
@Bishop: What direction is the downed shuttle? Can we divert the natives away from both shuttles?

FCO_VID says:
@CMO:Patrick I've found 4 dead here:

XO_Louis says:
@Counselor: What are you getting?

ENGBishop says:
@::looks at tricorder::XO south by southwest sir

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ :: scans bodies for cause of death ::

@CNS_Warke says:
XO:the natives are curious

ENGBishop says:
@XO: If we give them a reason to head in the other direction sir

TACSirach says:
CO: The natives are very close to the crash site

FCO_VID says:
@XO:Sir suggest we attempt to camouflage the shuttle:

CO_Olbrun says:
::keeps an eye on things on the ship, and it appears that for once, all is well, and everything is working...now if that jackhammer would just get out of her head::

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ XO: These individuals died as a result of internal injuries due to the crash.

XO_Louis says:
@Vid: We need to get them away from that downed shuttle first, then I think we can get the wreckage out of here, or destroy it.

OPS_Rhian says:
::noticing the strain in the COs expression::

CNS_Warke says:
@XO:they haven't noticed us yet

ENGBishop says:
@XO: I could set up a small explosive about 200 meters away

TACSirach says:
::senses a thought about a jackhammer...curious::

FCO_VID says:
@XO:Acknowledged:

Host KrisAGM says:
ACTION: THE NATIVES APPROACH THE SHIP AND SEE THE DEAD BODIES.

CMO_Lizzy says:
@ :: starts to help with removing the bodies::

CO_Olbrun says:
::forces herself to relax, and her expression becomes passive, not betraying anything::

XO_Louis says:
@Bishop: Too late... we have to take them down.

CNS_Warke says:
@::helps with removing bodies::

TACSirach says:
::monitoring the AT, dead bodies, and the surprised natives...a little worried about the CO::

FCO_VID says:
@::checks phaser::

ENGBishop says:
@XO:Aye sir ::grabs phaser::

Host KrisAGM says:
ACTION: ONE OF THE NATIVES POINTS TOWARDS THE UNIFORM OF A DEAD OFFICER AND BEGINS RAPIDLY TALKING IN AN EXCITED MANNER TO HIS COMPANIONS....THEY ARE IN AWE AND GAWK AT THE DEAD BODIES...

TACSirach says:
::also having Bishop's quarter's emptied::

Host KrisAGM says:
<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>



